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QUALITY & SERVICE SECURES PREMIER BUSINESS PARK
Leading independent commercial landscape company Quality & Service Ltd (trading as Q&S) continues to
expand after successfully tendering for a major three-year contract to provide the landscape maintenance
at the one of Europe’s premier business parks - Stockley Park near Heathrow from 1st July 2018 https://www.stockleypark.co.uk/.
The 150-acre Stockley Park site is a welcome addition to Q&S’ client portfolio outside of London. Q&S has
built an award-winning reputation for providing high quality landscaping based on the strong foundations of
customer service and market leading biodiversity credentials, to a roster of prestigious clients. The 17
strong existing onsite landscaping team transferred to Q&S under the TUPE regulations.
Q&S' Managing Director Sue Payne said: “It’s a fabulous win for us. Stockley Park Estate Management
Limited, have a reputation for demanding the very best standards from their service partners, so we are
delighted that they have recognised our industry-leading and award-winning reputation for customer
satisfaction, provision of the highest standards of quality of service and biodiversity management. Our
proactive onsite Landscape and Biodiversity management practise ensures that the service we provide is
tailored and precisely targeted, which is an important factor in today's economic climate.
"We are extremely proud of Q&S' role going forward in working alongside Stockley Park Estate
Management Limited on enhancing the biodiversity on site and raising the quality of the overall experience
to everyone who works or visits Stockley Park, and excited to be part of the evolution of the Park at this
exciting time."
Pieter Borchardt, Estates Director at Stockley Park commented " The quality and maintenance of the 150
acre parkland setting is hugely important to our status as a premier business park and we look forwarded to
working with the Q&S team to maintain this fantastic working environment for our 7,500 colleagues at
Stockley Park" .
Q&S was established in 2000 and predominately manages corporate and private sector grounds
maintenance contracts.
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